Top Four Reasons to Renew

We're celebrating our 55th anniversary serving engineering firms, and remain steadfast in our commitment to continue to earn your business in year 56 and beyond. Here are a few of the efforts we've made this past year.

**Loyalty Credit**
To support our member firms during these unprecedented and challenging times, we gave back a portion of every member firm's premium – automatically credited to your August 2020 invoice. In total, we've credited back more than $11 million nationwide.

**Expanded Virtual Care**
In February, we expanded all member firms' telehealth coverage to include these four new services.
- Confidential counseling seven days a week
- Dermatology
- Back care
- Expert medical services

Plus, we eliminated *co-pay fees* for telehealth visits for all high deductible health care plans for 2020-2021; saving our members out-of-pocket expenses and making it easier for them to use these services.

**Enhanced Medical Plans**
Trust medical plans through UnitedHealthcare have several enhanced benefits:
- Cancer support
- Personal health support (designed to increase health and drive down costs)
- Maternity support
- Access to premium doctors at no charge

**Complimentary Wellness Plan for All Member Firms**
Each of our member firms' employees and covered spouses has access to our state-of-the-art Designed Wellness plans and can earn up to $400 in annual wellness incentives.

Call your broker to begin renewal.